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Tubes are made of a special flexible co-polymer.

The lightweight system minimizes drag and pressure on the patient.

Flow resistance and turbulence is minimized due to the shallow tube corrugations.

Connectors made of soft, lightweight and flexible materials, ensure a secure seal, while still allowing ease of

connection and disconnection.

The parallel ' Y ' piece allows greater control of the system and allows ease of fitting to Catheter Mounts,

Endo Tracheal Tubes, Laryngeal Masks, Filters, Face Masks and Elbows.

Systems include ports for temperature and pressure monitoring.

The self sealing 'Water Trap' will automatically close when the receiver is removed for content removal, thereby

maintaining ventilation pressure.  The dual action valve prevents any condensate flowing back into the system,

should the container be moved from  its vertical position.  Vertical inlet ports enhance gravity induced flow of

condensate, thereby maximizing water collection from the circuit.

Option of extendible and corrugated breathing systems available.

Compatible with most commonly used humidifiers and ventilators, which comply with the required British Standards.

CORRUGATED TUBES EXTENDIBLE TUBES

Smooth bore for easy drainage of condensed water Extendibility upto 3 times the compressed length

Very low compliance Saves stocking space

Supplied with 22 mm cuffs at regular intervals Easy inventory control with ' All in one ' lengths

GENERIC NAME

Respiratory Circuit

BRAND

RESPILIFE CIRCUIT

USES

To connect the airway of the patient

to the ventilator.

HIGHLIGHTS

GP/RA/AVC/XXXXX
For detailed specifications & product codes,

kindly refer table at the end of the catalogue

Polyethylene

HIPS, Polyethylene, Polypropylene

Tube

Connectors

HIPS, ABS, Polyethylene, PolypropyleneWater Traps

Synthetic RubberBreathing Bags

22 mm cuff size

15 mm cuff size

10 mm cuff size

0.5 litres, 1.0 litres, 2.0 litres

Adult

Paediatric

Neonatal

Breathing Bags

MATERIAL

SPECIFICATIONS

PRODUCT CODE

& PACK DETAILS

TECHNICAL

SPECIFICATIONS

22M / 15F
22F

22M 22M

Adaptors
22M 22M

22F
22M / 15F

22M 22M

Adaptors
22M 22M

22M

22M

22M

22M

Adaptors

Water traps

22F

0.8 mtrs. limb

1.5 mtrs.
7.6 mm Port

22M / 15F

H

22F22F

22 mm x 1.5 mtrs.

0.5 / 1 / 2 / 3 Litres22 F

22F

0.8 mtrs. limb

22M / 15F

22F
22M 22M

Adaptors
22M 22M

Reservoir Bag

H

Water trap
22F

22F

22F 22 mm x 1.5 mtrs.

0.8 mt limb

7.6 mm Port

22M  / 15F

22M

22M

22M

22M

Adaptors

GENERIC NAME

Respiratory Circuit

USES

To connect the airway of the patient

to the ventilator.

BRAND

RESPILIFE CIRCUIT


